
Survey Comment

Laundry area dirty

Laundry TV not working

Rust on pool fencing, gates and railing

Uneven gardening of walkways

Turn tennis court into dog park

Sign by recycle to collapse boxes

No more desert.  Need place for dogs to walk in summer.

Wants 100% desert to save water

New gym equipment problem with sticking weight stacks

More cameras or flood  lights in carpool areas

Lift for pool

More pathway lights to deter burglars

Security patrols to deter burglars

More cameras   

Update pool furniture

Internet for whole complex

Flowers at front gate look like weeds

Clean gutters and downspouts

Bent downspout by carport

Signage rusted and dirty

Burnt out lights

Trash in guest parking area

Front door light lenses cleaning

Weekly checklist of manager tasks posted in clubhouse

Improved security such as more cameras

Backup manager

Safety always first

Locked gate doors to exit complex

Paint the curbs

Convert carports to garages.

Remove or clean rocks along pathways.

Enforce CC&R's

No sheds or lockers.

Remove all trees from roadside.

More Desertscape

Give Jimmy a raise.

Provide costs of latest Desertscape project

Assess need for fulltime manager

Have all homeowners vote on employment contract of manager on annual basis



Survey Comment

Maintain healthy reserve fund

Continue to host Christmas and other parties

Make paper or online homeowner directory available for those who want to opt in.

Improve Desertscape.

Need place for dogs.



EMC Review Comments

Not sufficient detail.  Inspected by EMC. Appeared clean but tired.  Will look into update costs like painting.  May be one off complaint? 

TV works but no satellite service.  Minimal use.  Now installed OTA antenna with good  results.  Cost under $50 & free monthly.

Porch railing repaired by welder.  Porch rail, pool fencing, gates (incl property entrances) and pool equipment cage all now painted.

This is work in progress.  Started with effort to improve roadway appearance & consistency.  More to do.

Not fair to direct neighbors.  Tennis court is selling feature like the clubhouse, fitness center & pool.  

Working on it.  Obviously common sense is not always common.  Rude and self centered people will always be out there.

No new desert currently planned.  

No new desert currently planned.  

Due to lack of lubrication when installed.  Now done.  Appears to be resolved.

No strong evidence to suggest extra cameras would prevent or solve crimes.  Most break-ins have been unlocked vehicles.  Big expense.  Board issue.

Not currently required by law.  Likely $1000's.  Need to determine if warranted by potential use.

To be considered.  Estimate $100+ per light installed.  Not sure matching lights available.  Want feedback on specific problem areas.

To be considered.  

No proof suggesting cameras would prevent/solve crime.  Most break-ins have been unlocked vehicles.  Big expense from operating funds.  Board issue.

No serious wear and tear.  Not considered at priority at this time.

Too expensive to provide adequate bandwidth and speed for the whole complex.  Those not using it end up subsidizing it for others/.

Presume it is the yellow flowers in question, they are being removed from the property.  Not because of look but because of propagation rate.

It is the responsibility of the unit owner to clean their optional gutters and downspouts.  HOA must not assume legal liability of doing it.

It was not closed off.  Rob repaired by simply bending it out with fingers. Took longer to complain than to fix.

Most signage has been replaced over the past year.

Could not find any? Bulbs burn out periodically.  Please advise manager.  If referring to pool wall lighting, now repaired.

Could not find any.  Not sure why this was not brought to the manager's attention… or simply picked up?

These are done every 6 months.  Just done in April 22, 2017.

Checklist is being prepared but will not be posted as do not see the purpose if tasks are being completed.  Seems vindictive?

There is minimal crime in RV.  Still, always open to security improvements.  Cameras give false sense of security at high cost.

Working on it. Considering David Monday and various HOA management companies. Full time duplication too costly.

We agree safety is very important.  No specific issue referenced with this comment?

This is illegal.  

Old painted curbs were a peeling and blotchy mess and not required by law.   No intent to repaint.  Marks are from bad driving.  

Not possible without tear down and rebuild at extremely high cost and not sufficient space to do it without taking out current buildings.  Requires big special assessment.

Likely future project to repair (not remove) but not on current agenda.  Rock borders add texture to the landscaping.  

Vague.  No idea what this person is referring to?

Addressed shed in last Board meeting.  Shed removed May 16, 2017.  Not sure where the lockers are located?  Has formal complaint been submitted to the manager?

No current intent to do so.

No new desertscape currently planned.  

Not for public discussion and not the responsibility of the EMC.

Will be done at June 3rd Board meeting.

Manager does not work full-time.  Works half days.  Not sure if this is request to increase or decrease hours?

Employment matters are confidential and should be addressed by the Board in Executive Session.



EMC Review Comments

Always a goal.  Per Doug Bothe at CAFS, we have a healthier reserve than most HOA's.  

No intent to curtail but would be a Board decision.  There is currently a $2500 budget for such events that should not be exceeded.  Not sure why this was a concern?

This is not something the HOA should be involved in for confidentiality reason.  Any homeowner(s) is welcome to do so on their own.

Working in process.  Long term project.  New areas need time to take hold.  Positive feedback on matured areas….other than those who simply do not like desert.

Still lots of common area turf for walking dogs.  Every unit has private use area too.


